An innovative combination of conversation analysis of video and audio data alongside biographical interviewing was used. Information derived from these strands was utilised to design an individually-tailored life story intervention. Cross-case analysis examined the contribution of life story work to interaction and other aspects of care.
foster social interaction, beyond information exchange, using both verbal and embodied behaviours. Video data demonstrates promise to explore in-the-moment outcomes for research and practice, particularly to capture the non-verbal dimensions of this work.
Background
Dementia is caused by a range of conditions affecting the brain. Whilst changes in memory performance are regarded as the central feature, there are a group of less common dementias that initially cause changes in communication abilities that significantly impact on the person and their family. These are referred to as primary progressive aphasias and are included under the classification of frontotemporal dementia (Gorno-Tempini et al. 2011; Neary et al. 1998) .
Semantic dementia, also called the semantic variant of primary progressive aphasia, is one of these conditions and presents with progressive communication difficulties arising out of changes to semantic memory (Gorno-Tempini et al. 2011; Neary et al. 1998) . These changes are apparent when the individual concerned engages in cognitive assessment where expressive speech is observed to be fluent, but with word finding difficulties alongside challenges in understanding words and concepts (Hodges and Patterson 2007) . In terms of broader cognitive issues in semantic dementia, visuospatial skills and recent memory are relatively well preserved in the earlier stages. Memory, however, does become impaired with time with difficulties also often described in retrieving long term memories as the condition progresses (Hodges and Patterson 2007) . Semantic dementia is regarded as a rarer dementia, with frontotemporal dementia as a whole estimated to account for between 5-10% of all cases of dementia (Alzheimer's Disease International 2009), with semantic dementia representing a proportion of this.
Whilst a range of studies have outlined these biomedical aspects, research into interventions to support people with semantic dementia remains sparse with the current literature largely focused on deficits in communication, particularly word finding and ways to recover or maintain words through structured practice (Carthery-Goulart et al. 2013; Jokel et al. 2014 ).
More broadly, services often lack the specific knowledge required to provide effective provision (Snowden, Kindell and Neary 2006) . For example, whilst it is intended that personcentred care should inform dementia practice across the different dementias (Brooker 2007), there is a lack of guidance as to if, or how, therapies commonly used within this work, such as reminiscence, life story work and communication skills training (Eggenberger, Heimerl and Bennett 2013; Kindell et al. 2014a; McKeown, Clarke and Repper 2006; Westerhof, Bohlmeijer and Webster 2010) , can be applied to semantic dementia. It has, for example, been argued that such individuals may not experience the relative retention of long term memory, seen in Alzheimer's disease, and so interventions that rely heavily on such memories, including reminiscence and life story work, may not be appropriate and will need to be modified for those living with this condition (Frontotemporal Dementia Toolkit 2014; Kindell et al. 2014b) .
Turning in more detail to life story work, this has been described as 'an approach to working with a person and/or their family to find out about their life, recording that information in some way and then using the information with the person in their care' (McKeown, Ryan and Clarke 2015: 239) . Currently, life story work is a popular approach in dementia care with a range of life story formats discussed in guidance (McKeown et al. 2013) . However, in clinical practice, life story books are more commonly used, outlining the person with dementia's life story using photographs and written captions, often collated in chronological format (Kindell et al. 2014a; McKeown, Clarke and Repper 2006) . Such books are often made, stored and accessed by carers and staff, with little guidance on materials made, or controlled by, the person with dementia (Kindell et al. 2014a) . In their systematic review on life story work in health and social care, McKeown, Clarke and Repper (2006: 241) state that while there appear to be many positive benefits to life story work, the literature is 'immature' with a 'lack of critical debate about the use of life story work in practice'.
More recent studies have attempted to address some of these gaps, illustrating the positive effects of the work on a range of aspects including quality of life, personal memory and staff attitudes (Gridley et al. 2016; Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014) . Less clear are the specific effects of life story books on communication (Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014) , with a recent study identifying the need for 'in-the-moment' analysis of life story work (Gridley et al. 2016) . In addition, whilst there is an expanding body of work exploring conversational storytelling in dementia (for example see : Hamilton 2008; Hydén 2011 Hydén , 2013 Hydén et al. 2012) further work is required in using this knowledge to shape effective practice in life story work.
Changes in communication have been explored in the literature examining the use of 'memory wallets' or 'memory aids'. Similar to life story books, memory wallets contain personally-relevant pictures and sentence stimuli surrounding facts about the person with dementia, listed from long term memories through to recent statements. A number of quantitative studies using audio data have demonstrated an improvement in aspects of discourse, including statements of information, when using the memory wallet, compared to conversations without the aid, with a variety of conversation partners including: spouses (Bourgeois 1990) , staff (Bourgeois et al. 2001) and in conversations with other people with dementia (Bourgeois 1993) . However, memory wallets may be less effective in supporting conversation with individuals with advanced dementia (McPerson et al. 2001) . A systematic review of methods to enhance verbal communication between carers and people with Alzheimer's disease noted that the use of memory wallets, combined with specific carer training programmes, emerged as potentially the most effective mode of intervention (Egan et al. 2010) .
Less well explored with respect to memory wallets and life story resources are issues of social interaction beyond the transmission of verbal information, in part arising from the use of audio recording for data collection. This includes aspects of embodied communication, including the use of gesture and the behaviours of the person without dementia during conversation using the life story resource (but see Spilkin and Bethlehem 2003) . Moos and Björn (2006: 431) argue that whilst studies showing changes in behaviour, particularly with memory wallets, have made an important contribution to the field, a move to more rigorous quantitative designs runs the risk of focussing on a narrow set of impacts and, given that there is still much to learn that, 'qualitative assessments have been too hastily discontinued'.
Lastly, there has been less research recognising distinct practices within life story work, for example, it has been raised that different disciplines may focus on different aims, for example, psychological versus social aims (Kindell et al. 2014a) . Similarly, Westerhof, Bohlmeijer and Webster (2010) have divided approaches within reminiscence into: simple reminiscence that stimulates social aspects and enhances personal well-being; life review that is directed at enhancing aspects of mental health, particularly during times of difficulty; and lastly, life-review therapy that particularly seeks to alleviate depression. These authors caution that there may be different goals and methods for each and that effectiveness should be studied in relation to the specific goals for intervention. A study of life story work with couples aiming to enhance relationships, reported some complexity with family carer's emotional and psychological reactions to the programme; whilst most participants reported positive reactions, a few were saddened by memories of things they could no longer do together and a greater recognition of the person with dementia's memory impairment (Ingersoll-Dayton et al. 2013) . It appears, then, that attention to different goals, aspects and outcomes, for both the person with dementia and family members, would be beneficial to further develop life story practice.
Despite practitioners adapting life story work to the needs of those living with semantic dementia (Kindell, Sage and Cruice 2015) there is no published research in this area.
Working closely -and over time -in the domestic dwellings of five families where one member has a semantic dementia, this study aimed not to test or measure the quantitative effectiveness of life story work as an intervention per se, or make generalisations across the field, but, instead, to: i) offer an enhanced understanding about what life story work offers people with semantic dementia and their families; ii) explore how families and people with semantic dementia took an active role in co-producing a biographically-boundaried activity that had personal meaning for participants; and iii) to provide a deeper theoretical underpinning for practice including understanding how unique aspects of the individual with semantic dementia could shape interaction and influence care. Moreover, the study follows the guidance of Moos and Björn (2006) in that a qualitative approach is used when adapting such work to this new area of inquiry to explore the complexities of the issues described.
Methodology and Methods
A case study design (Yin 2009 ) was implemented and used a mixed methods approach with the following four phases and aims: i) Phase One: assessment -to gain in-depth insight into the everyday experiences of each couple around interaction; ii) Phase Two: intervention -to use this knowledge to plan and deliver an individually-tailored life story intervention to enhance interaction in the home situation; iii) Phase Three: outcomes for individual couplesto explore the effects of the intervention on interaction; iv) Phase Four: cross-case outcomes -to carry out a cross-case analysis to explore how life story work contributed to care. All phases and data collection took place at home. Each phase is now described in detail:
Phase One: Assessment -The methods used were conversation analysis (Hutchby and Woofitt 2008) and narrative analysis (Riessman 2008) . Conversation analysis was chosen to directly analyse interaction at home in each family, with narrative analysis used alongside to understand the broader family context in which such interactions took place, including the changes in the lives of the person with semantic dementia and their family members following the onset of the semantic dementia. Conversation analysis is a qualitative research method that allows for investigation of naturally occurring conversations and other forms of social interaction. It provides a set of practices for recording, transcribing and analysing social interaction, examining the part that both parties play in jointly constructing orderly and meaningful interactions within a given communicative context (Schegloff 2003) . This allows the researcher to explore the communicative behaviours of both the person with semantic dementia and their family members (Perkins, Whitworth and Lesser 1998) . Moreover, the method aims to uncover recurring practices and behaviours evident within conversations (Hutchby and Woofitt 2008 ) with a focus not necessarily just on communication breakdown but, equally, on communicative success (Perkins, Whitworth and Lesser 1998) . Conversation analysis has previously been used to explore training in using a life story resource (Spilkin and Bethlehem 2003) .
Conversation at home was explored directly through analysis of video recordings of everyday conversations. Video was chosen because this allowed for analysis of nonverbal behaviours.
Three couples were given a small video camera and asked to record at least 20 minutes of conversation, either as a continuous conversation or in smaller chunks, without the researcher being present. They were free to choose where and when they recorded and the topic(s) of conversation. Two couples were uncomfortable recording on their own and so chose to video record with the researcher present. The video data (11 hours and 57 minutes) were viewed on a number of occasions with detailed notes made to outline interactional practices, with all video data transcribed by a standard transcribing service. The data and transcripts were discussed by the research team and sections illustrating the full range of interactional practices were identified for further in-depth transcription using conversation analysis procedures (Jefferson 2005) . The data and the transcripts were then further explored to uncover patterns in the data for each couple. The process followed that advised by Hutchby and Woofitt (2008) to analyse conversation data, i.e. to discover the recurring practices within conversation for each couple and how they managed these within interaction.
Narrative analysis was used to understand the interrelationship between identity, self and the social world for each couple, including how such issues were displayed, or not, within interaction. Williams and Keady (2008: 331) advise that 'narrative research and analysis is about asking for people's stories, listening and making sense of them and establishing how individual stories are part of a wider 'storied' narrative of people's lives'. Narrative analysis began in during assessment and continued into the intervention as part of the life story work.
Narrative interviews took place with each couple exploring the participants' lives both before and now living with semantic dementia. Whilst a brief topic guide of potential questions was prepared, the intention was to follow the lead of the participants where possible and the stories they wanted to tell about their life, rather than impose a structure or series of questions upon them. Where necessary, interviews used objects, pictures or photographs from around the house to support the individual with semantic dementia to tell their story. In practice, some participants with semantic dementia were able to take part in interviews with little or no help, whilst for others support was required from the spouse in order to scaffold their ability to engage in the procedure. All interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed in full and analysed using thematic narrative analysis (Riessman 2008) . Transcripts and field notes were entered into NVivo 10 to facilitate analysis and were explored line by line and given a code that referred to a particular story, incident or issue within the text.
Phase Two: Intervention -Within-case analysis, therefore, delivered a holistic understanding of the challenges present during interaction for a given couple and this specific knowledge was then used in Phase Two to deliver an individually-tailored life story intervention. A central aspect of this was to consider how the process of life story work and the final life story product could potentially contribute to the life of the person with semantic dementia.
Therefore, rather than produce a life story book for all participants, as is common in clinical practice, discussion took place with the person and their spouse regarding the most appropriate format for life story work. A range of factors were taken into consideration including: the particular challenges and skills with interaction for each couple and how life story work could support interaction within this family context; the person's ability to engage in the process; cognitive factors such as autobiographical memory and processing of photographic material; and the situations in which the resource might be used. This led to a range of life story formats; each tailored to each couples situation and needs (see Table 1 ).
Phase Three: Outcomes for Individual Couples -This represented the re-assessment phase following intervention, with outcomes for each couple explored in the following ways: i) audiotaped interviews exploring the perceptions of life story work; ii) observations of the process and use of life story resources in the home situation recorded in field notes and written information sheets; and iii) video data of participants using their life story resources, in four cases, and analysed using conversation analysis.
Phase Four: Cross-case Outcomes -This represented the stage of cross-case analysis of outcomes and experiences reported in this paper. Conversation behaviours across case studies were compared and examined to uncover recurring practices and issues with interaction.
These conversation issues were charted in table format, as is advised in cross-case synthesis in case study work where multiple sources of evidence are present (Yin 2009 ). Cross-case analysis of narrative data began by reviewing the initial narrative analysis of each case study followed by further additional review using NVivo of transcribed interviews exploring the outcomes of the life story work. This included viewing any visual data presented as part of the process, e.g. photographs, video data, paintings etc. that illustrate the participant's engagement in life story work. Codes were then compared and grouped in a hierarchical manner (Charmaz 2006) to uncover recurring themes within the data. Following the narrative analysis the synthesis table was expanded to encompass aspects of the narrative data and the intervention delivered in each case. This process allowed for triangulation of the various strands, and issues, as is advised in cross-case analysis of mixed methods data (Yin 2009 ).
The first author led on the analysis of the data, but to ensure rigour within the research process, all members of the authorship team met on a regular basis to review the evolving analysis and data set. This included joint data sessions to observe the video data and discuss conversation patterns and reading sections of the interview transcripts and comparing and discussing emergent themes.
Participants
Five couples, where one member had semantic dementia, took part in the study and in one case (case study two) the couple's daughter also participated. All participants lived in the North West of England. Individuals with semantic dementia had been given their diagnosis by either a consultant old age psychiatrist or a neurologist and ranged from the earliest stages of the condition to those in the advanced stage, who were in receipt of substantial care packages and end-of-life planning. Each couple was visited between eight and 20 times by the first author (each visit taking on average two to three hours duration) with a total of 74 home visits conducted over a longitudinal period (ranging from between seven to 18 months).
The study was approved by a National Health Service Registered Ethics Committee, designated to consider studies where participants may lack capacity and was also approved by each research governance department at the National Health Service local organisation where the research took place. A number of ethical challenges were identified including issues of on-going consent and potential distress during the research. These were managed under relevant legislation and guidance (Mental Capacity Act 2005; British Psychological Society 2008) . Each of the couples is now described including a brief outline with the challenges for conversation in each case. Names and some contextual/biographical information have been changed in order to maintain confidentiality.
Case study one: Peter and Joanna (67 and 64 years respectively) had been married for 43 years. Peter enjoyed going out alone and regularly playing tennis. He had been diagnosed five years previously and could discuss his diagnosis. In particular, he was experiencing significant word finding difficulties and both he and Joanna were finding these frustrating to manage within conversation.
Case study two: Sarah and Reg (64 and 66 years old, respectively) had been married for 42 years. Sarah had been diagnosed four years before and would make reference to her dementia within conversation. She now needed a package of care both within the home and a support worker to take her out. Sarah rarely initiated interaction at home, apart from repetitive questions about the routine of the day and could be passive in conversation when others tried to engage her.
Case study three: Doug and Karina (both 73 years old) had been married for 48 years. Doug had been diagnosed with semantic dementia seven years previously. Whilst Doug was still fit and mobile he needed Karina to organise and prompt him with all activities of daily living.
His language abilities were now significantly compromised and his speech was hard to decipher.
Case study four: Ruby and Brian (71 and 74 years old, respectively) had been married for 52 years. Ruby had recently been diagnosed but was reluctant to discuss her symptoms. She enjoyed going out on her own shopping and to the pub with Brian. Whilst she retained many language skills, Ruby's talk often contained long stories containing excessive detail which, if left to develop, could often become hard to follow.
Case study five: Ken and Brenda (66 and 64, respectively) had been married for 41 years.
Ken had received a diagnosis of early semantic dementia and he was very worried about the potential decline in his communication. It was, however, hard to notice any difficulties in Ken's talking and he required no additional help within his everyday life.
Findings: Connections in life story work
Life story work was co-produced and delivered in all five case studies, but as described tailored to individual needs with a variety of different formats produced. Table 1 provides a summary of the data collected over the duration of the study and the life story format delivered.
< Insert Table 1 about here > Whilst photographic material helped support conversation for Peter and Ruby, albeit to differing degrees, Sarah and Doug showed a number of difficulties recognising photographs or even the memories which they depicted. For these participants, in particular, life story books had a number of limitations and alternative formats were necessary. Ken, who was in the very early stages of semantic dementia, did not require a life story resource to support conversation but carried out life story work himself with different goals as will be illustrated in the next section.
Five points of connection emerged from this analytical process [Interactional; Emotional; New; Practical; Future]. The article will now explore each of these connections in turn outlining their attributes and dimensions in relation to the data. Conversation and interview extracts from relevant participants are used to further illustrate the analysis for each area.
Interactional Connections: In this study the life story resources supported a variety of interactional connections by providing increased opportunities and support for interaction.
Peter's book provided him with a range of topics he did not make reference to spontaneously and a structure to support his word finding. The video data taken of him using his life story books showed that he could often read words that he struggled to find in open conversation or that the other party within the interaction would read the word for him, as illustrated in the following extract (Phase Three).
Extract 1 -My trophy
Here, Peter (P) talks to the researcher (R) about one of his most important achievements in tennis: a trophy he won at an event in the town of Brentford. In free flowing conversation during assessment he is observed to struggle to tell this story and particularly for the name 'Brentford', here however, he reads it fluently, with the life story book assisting the production of the target word. Nonverbal behaviours are described within double brackets, with emphasised words underlined. In addition, the extract shows how the pride that Peter feels for this event is facilitated as evidenced by his facial expression and his direct point at the trophy in the photograph.
P look ((pointing at the life story book)) 002 R
what does that say 003 P tennis ((reading)) 004 R oh that's the picture ↑isn't it 005 P yeah yeah ((smiling)) 006 won a cup at Brentford ((reading text)) 007 R yeah 008 P that ((pointing at trophy in the photo and smiling 009 broadly))
In contrast, when Sarah and her family were video recorded making and watching her life story music DVD, analysis revealed more than just the family singing together. The DVD was a resource for encouraging verbal and embodied connections (Kindell et al. 2016b ).
Sarah, for example, initiated interaction by commenting on, or making jokes, about the lyrics of the song. She used eye contact and touch to interact with her family, for example, placing her cheek next to her daughters when singing the lines of the song 'dancing cheek to cheek' and offered others a tool to help structure the interaction. This was sometimes by providing key pieces, or anchors, of information to understand the topic and, at other times, when stories became long and repetitive, the structure of the book allowed for the page to be turned and a new topic to be introduced in an indirect manner. This latter aspect was also noted in researcher field notes. Ruby and Brian loved to look at old photographs and whilst Ruby had trouble recognising where she was, for example in holiday photographs, video recordings demonstrated she could often talk at length about what she was wearing, as fashion and being young for her age was important to her.
In this study, therefore, the life story work contributed to facilitating both verbal and embodied behaviour in interaction in a number of ways. In addition, outcomes could be directly explored using analysis of video data as this provided an in-the-moment exploration of how the life story resource facilitated participation in interaction.
Emotional Connections: The life story work also fostered emotional connections between family members and the person with semantic dementia or strengthened the person with dementia's connection with their own identity and this appeared to impact on well-being.
This latter aspect was particularly evident in Ken's case because, whilst he expressed worries about significant challenges in conversation during interviews, these difficulties could not be identified within the video data (one hour) during assessment. Likewise, Ken's wife Brenda reported that she felt his difficulties in conversation were mild and happened only occasionally. At this stage, Ken could engage in conversation without the support of others or the need for any augmentative resources to support his talking, including a life story resource.
Ken was, however, able to engage in life story work himself, on his laptop computer, writing out important stories from his life and about his interests currently. The aim of this selfgenerated life story work was not to support conversation at this stage but a task of a psychological nature, helping him connect with his own identity, i.e. targeting issues of mental health and adjustment to his condition. He, for example, wrote about his interests and discussion took place during intervention on how to keep well and active following his diagnosis. As a result Ken took up painting, an ambition he'd long held but never pursued.
Analysis of field notes and interviews with Ken and his wife during Phase Three
demonstrated that this self-generated life story work and the related outcomes enabled him to focus on positive activities rather than ruminate over his potentially deteriorating cognitive state. For example, Ken and Brenda reported that he was not looking up his diagnosis on the internet as much and during a discussion about painting and other activities Ken noted "yes, I
think I have accepted that that is the only thing that can help remedy my feelings, because I recognise that there isn't anything that medically can be done to stall or clear it".
Peter's wife Joanna reported in Phase Three that Peter often looked through the life story books on his own, picking them up without prompting, saying: "he certainly enjoys it, he gets a lot of enjoyment out of looking at them". This provided an opportunity for him to keep in touch with his own identity. Topics in the book for Peter were chosen because they were important for him in terms of interaction but, also, because they illustrated unique aspects of his identity at this present time. For example, pictures were taken of Peter doing everyday chores as he often spoke about his contribution to the household through these jobs and The life story work, whilst enjoyable, also presented some emotional challenges for family members. Sarah's daughter Harriet reported that seeing her mother engaged in song was both happy and sad, as it reminded her of how she used to be. For this reason, when making the DVD one song was omitted from the final cut because it upset Harriet so much. Joanna talked about reflecting on the past, with a degree of mixed emotion and it was hard to be sure if the life story process was helpful or not, for example, whether it emphasised the loss she was experiencing for Peter as he was in the past: The outcomes then, in terms of emotional connections within the data, were described in the narrative interviews and were directly seen through in-the-moment emotional connections observable in the video data. Peter not only spontaneously showed his life story books to people he already knew including his daughters, grandchildren and friends, but he also showed them to new visitors to the house, to staff and other service users at day care and he had taken the books with him when admitted for emergency respite care, adding "I think they've been a tremendous tool, they've been really helpful" [Phase Three].
For Doug, his admission to long term care, just as the intervention stage had started, meant that the life story work was now aimed at helping the staff to build a relationship with him. Doug had experienced a considerable degree of personality change with his diagnosis. He was no longer reserved, aloof and avoiding chit-chat as Karina described him previously, he now actively sought out social interaction. Doug was not interested in football anymore but took great pleasure in his newly found interests of music and dancing. This meant that whilst the previous life story book made when Doug was in the early stages of semantic dementia helped the staff to understand the life Doug had lived, the book did not convey his current interests or ways to engage him. Video recording of him looking through this book with Karina during assessment illustrated these, and other, limitations.
However, his sheet 'Making Connections' presented ways to connect with him in the here and now, including specific ways to exploit Doug's social skills and the activities that he particularly enjoyed. The sheet, for example, outlined: "I enjoy interaction and using my good nonverbal skills. The words do not have to make sense it's the social connections that are important to me"; "I can do a great posh voice, ask me about it"; "I like to move to music.
I will conduct or dance along". During Phase Three interviews Karina (K) and the researcher (R) talk about how Doug is settling into the care home:
[R] So they seem to be doing everything, all the things we have put on the little sheet,
don't they? [K] yes absolutely. [J] And they seem to have got to know his little ways.
[K] Yeah, one of the girls puts his music on and they have a dance.
Direct examination of the use of the life story resources in other settings was beyond the ethical approval given for this study but would have been a useful addition to the research design, for example, by using participant observation, video and interviews with care staff.
Practical Connections: For some individuals the life story work had impacted on important practical aspects, thus providing a more individually-tailored care plan or activities for the person with dementia. Karina reported that explaining Doug's different needs, including his requirement for larger portions of sweet food, to the care home was an issue and could be delicate: "I'm a little bit concerned, because I don't want to criticise and say, you know, this isn't right or whatever. But [the home] is geared to that particular group of sweet little old ladies more than anything" [Phase Three]. She went on to describe how she had used Doug's 'Making Connections' sheet as a tool to explain to the staff about practical aspects of his care and she observed that it was now the front sheet to his care file. Likewise, Joanna reported that the day care centre had found the portable book helpful to get to know the activities that interested Peter, such as encouraging him to play the guitar.
The life story work also had capacity to help the person with semantic dementia make practical changes in their own life, in terms of self-management. For example, Ruby and Ken, both with earlier semantic dementia, took stock of their lives and their interests as part of the life story process and conversations about keeping well with semantic dementia. Ruby never made reference to her condition and her husband, Brian, reported during assessment that he felt it would be unhelpful to encourage her to do so. It was reported in field notes that the life story work, however, presented as a way to talk practically about keeping active, without necessarily talking about the diagnosis, e.g. keeping up certain activities and identifying other enjoyable activities she was doing less of late. For Ken, on the other hand, the life story work was part of direct conversations about the condition and a focus on activities to keep him engaged, leading to him making practical changes in his life and taking up a new hobby. This study used field notes and reports from carers or the person with dementia to inform this connection. However, examination of care plans to see if they contain specific autobiographical information that is recognisable as pertinent to only a certain individual or, for more depth, participant observation and video of care practices, would have enhanced the analysis further.
Future Connections: There were elements of the life story work carried out within the present, but with a consideration of future goals and issues. Ken produced his resource on the computer to read himself. However, there was potential for this material to be used as a starting point in the future in a portable book or life story book format, similar to the one that Peter used. In this instance the material would already be available in Ken's words. Ruby and Brian reported that they wanted to continue to add photographs to Ruby's book in the future leading to on-going life story work. In addition, however, the study demonstrated that past resources may have current limitations. Sarah and Doug, for example, had well-made life story books that had been helpful in the earlier stages of the condition. However, video recordings of them during assessment looking through these resources, showed them to have limited benefit in encouraging interaction presently, because they both had difficulty recognising many of the photographs and recalling the long term memories, even with prompting. For this reason Ruby and Brian were given written information about the future use of their life story book in order to maintain this as a dynamic resource, including outlining sensitively that if certain pages no longer held interest, or were upsetting, then these could be removed as follows:
We make life story books so that you can take out any photographs that do not spark The book was made in a format with pages that could be added and taken away and this made a more flexible resource than, for example, Sarah's book which had been printed and bound and so could not be altered. The data presented in this study, therefore, illustrate that life story resources used to facilitate interaction need to be dynamic resources that are adapted along with the needs of the person with semantic dementia and consideration of future use and adaptations could be built into current work.
Discussion
This study examined the potential of life story work with five people living with semantic dementia and their spouse. This included understanding how life story work might be tailored to the individual and their particular dementia, as well as developing a clearer insight into the potential outcomes of the work. The approach and format for life story work in this study followed from detailed exploration of each individual with semantic dementia's current interactional needs using a mixed methods design. This delivered a variety of life story products, in each case with individualised goals and outcomes.
This study demonstrates that some individuals with semantic dementia were able to make, The study demonstrated the goal of life story work in facilitating interactional connections, for example, by supporting personally related topics and through increased shared knowledge to help listeners understand the talk of the person with semantic dementia. Thus, the provision of the life story books for Peter and Ruby provided important 'anchors' for the story world (Hamilton 2008) . However, these books focused on the present as well as the past and books were not ordered in a chronological fashion but organised around those topics that engaged the person currently in conversation. This study demonstrates that life story work in semantic dementia should include both recent and long term memories relevant for the person concerned, reflecting the different profile of memory change in this condition (Frontotemporal Dementia Toolkit 2014; Kindell et al. 2014b) . Sarah, for example, could talk about her daughter as a baby and as she was now, but had no recollection, or indeed recognition, of stories of her growing up. This study goes further in identifying that recognising people and places in photographs may impact on life story work. This is not to say that photographs are not appropriate; Ruby, for example, did not recognise the places in her photographs but enjoyed immensely talking about the different fashions. Whilst the life story literature makes little reference to particular cognitive issues, this study indicates that individualised cognitive factors did impact on the process and product of life story work.
Therefore, assessment and piloting life story materials with the person with semantic dementia is crucial if such resources are to be used as aids to prompt interaction.
For some individuals with advancing semantic dementia, their cognitive difficulties meant that prompting past memories to use in current conversation, including through the use of life story books, had its limitations. For these reasons, the life story work with Sarah and Doug was not focussed around facts, information or memories but on creative and unique ways to encourage interaction. Sarah's music DVD, therefore, contained songs that were relevant to her life story, but the focus was on the interaction provided by the song in-the-moment, rather than the memories associated with the song; the latter often being the focus of music within life story work (Moos and Björn 2006) . So, for example, Sarah and Reg's engagement song was used for them to sing along to together, rather than to reminisce verbally about the past memories associated with the song. The focus of both the intervention and its evaluation was, therefore, an exploration of in-the-moment interaction. Doug's 'Making Connections' sheet focused largely on current activities and abilities that provided an opportunity for a social connection, thus moving beyond the need for information in conversation, into the realm of embodied interaction.
Moreover, this work has shown that life story work goes beyond supporting information and memories in the talk of the person with dementia. The use of video data to explore the potential outcomes of this work helped to move life story work into an interactional arena where abilities beyond the spoken word (and the information this conveyed) could be examined. This included use of facial expression, pointing, tone of voice and turn taking, as well as the behaviours of the other party within the interaction. This presents as a departure from the life story literature, particularly that examining memory wallets/aids, using discourse measures (Bourgeois 1993; Bourgeois et al. 2001) or that examining autobiographical memory function (Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014) . The broader focus presented here has important implications for life story interventions aiming to improve quality of life in such individuals, particularly those with more advanced dementia.
This notion is also in keeping with the work of Hamilton (2008) in her examination of Elsie's narratives in the face of advancing Alzheimer's disease. Elsie displayed significant difficulties with communicating coherent narratives; however, 'snapshots' of the past were evident even within fragmented talk. Hamilton (2008) argues for the possibility of identity work within the here and now by focussing on instances of formulaic small talk, compliments, jokes and positive politeness (Brown and Levinson 1987) . These are many of the features displayed within Sarah's interaction in her singing videos and the abilities that Karina attempts to facilitate in Doug in their video data. Within the literature it has been noted that the goal of conversation is not just to convey meaning, or transaction, but that conversation has an important interactive function (Brown and Yule 1983; Simmons-Mackie and Damico 1997) and this distinction was evident in a recent review of conversation and dementia (Kindell et al. 2016) . This study, likewise, demonstrates the potential of life story work to facilitate and enhance interaction, i.e. a social function to foster being together inthe-moment. This broader focus on interaction opens up possibilities to focus on strengths that support the person's identity and sense of self in advanced dementia.
In-the-moment analysis of life story work has been highlighted as a current gap in practice (Gridley et al. 2016) ; this study demonstrates that video data analysed using the principles of Conversation Analysis shows promise. The method provided a way to explore recurring features of interaction and differences in terms of interaction during life story work compared to casual conversation for both verbal and embodied behaviour. This method allows for the complexity of interaction to be studied and an acknowledgement that different activities may offer different choices in interaction. Life story work may, for example, support interaction but repeated use of the resource provides a format for conversation that encourages questions where the answer is already known (Ekström, Ferm and Samuelsson 2015) and may deliver labelling and listing of materials (Spilkin and Bethlehem 2003) . Further exploration of the different facets of life story work using video data would benefit dementia care.
This study also demonstrated the emotional connections fostered by life story work both in terms of the emotional connections between the person with semantic dementia and their family members and how the work helped the person connect with their own identity. For example, for Ken, the approach was aimed at enhancing mental health following his diagnosis. This is consistent with the classification discussed by Westerhof, Bohlmeijer and Webster (2010) with objectives focusing on differing social and psychological aspects.
Joint reminiscence and sharing of stories in couples' intervention work has been advocated to strengthen emotional connections and, therefore, relationships in dementia (Wadham et al. 2016 ). However, this study showed that whilst the life story work helped relationships for some participants, the work also presented emotional challenges for some of the family carers, such as reminders of skills lost and changes in relationships, as seen in the work of Ingersoll-Dayton et al. (2013) . In addition, whilst sharing of stories was possible and valuable for Peter and Joanna, and Ruby and Brian, this was no longer feasible for those living with more advanced semantic dementia. For Sarah and Reg, and Doug and Karina, creative ways to make in-the-moment connections were important, illustrating again, that life story work requires greater attention to embodied and sensory dimensions.
This raises an important issue in terms of measuring outcomes for life story work and many activities in dementia care: making a distinction between in-the-moment outcomes of an activity, i.e. measuring various aspects of participation in interaction and emotional connections, and the measurement of other longer term outcomes once the activity has finished. For example, general quality of life measures have been used to evaluate life story work and reminiscence (Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014; Woods et al. 2012) , focussing on the longer term effects of the work. A focus on participation, in contrast, may examine in-the-moment interactional connections, or quality of life in-the-moment, and this might be effectively observed using video data.
The data also demonstrates how the life story work helped people with semantic dementia to build new connections, or relationships with others, particularly in other care environments, particularly for Peter and Doug. Life story work has been shown to improve staff attitudes in residential care (Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014) and a focus on biography is an essential feature of person-centred approaches to dementia (Brooker 2007; Kitwood 1997a ). Kitwood (1997b: 36) wrote 'if I were to choose one issue that marks out good care from bad, the new culture from the old, it would be that of appreciating the uniqueness of persons', arguing for the importance of life history in care practice. Recognising the importance of the past and often the long term past, is a pillar of dementia care practice. However, as already discussed, the recent past, or indeed the present, are also relevant when working with people with semantic dementia. Thus Doug's previous life story book helped staff to understand the life Doug had lived including all his achievements; however, it was limited as a tool to build new connections through interaction. In his sheet, aspects of Doug's interaction were succinctly outlined in a positive and memorable way with clear indicators for actions such connections, therefore, providing an important starting point to appreciate, as Kitwood (1997b) argues, Doug's uniqueness.
Practical connections were also demonstrated in the data in the way staff in the day care centre used the life story information to plan appropriate activities for Peter, and the care home staff organised Doug's music. This illustrates how attention to life story work can influence care planning and care practices (Hansebo and Kihlgren 2000) for people with semantic dementia. In this study, life story work also had capacity to help the person with semantic dementia make practical changes in their own life, in terms of self-management and this therefore presents as a new finding. In Ken's case this was done by direct conversations about the condition and a focus on activities to keep him engaged; for Ruby it was possible to use life story work to talk about keeping well and active without necessarily talking about the diagnosis.
Lastly, this study demonstrated future connections as an important theme arising from the data and refers to elements of life story work carried out within the present, but with a consideration of future goals and issues. This presents life story work and resulting resources, in a dynamic context that may require adaptation as the person's needs change. This finding presents as a departure from the life story literature, although this issue has been mentioned in therapeutic approaches for progressive aphasia. For example, Rogers and Alarcon (1998: 645) argue that interventions for those with primary progressive aphasia should not just focus on the present but include proactive management: 'therapy goals should be implemented in anticipation of continued decline in communication independence'. Whilst to those working in the broader field of dementia care this may seem obvious, much of the current intervention literature in semantic dementia is largely focussed on present deficits rather than considering future challenges for therapy as the condition progresses (Carthery-Goulart et al. 2013; Jokel et al. 2014) . Life story work, in contrast to some supportive interventions involving people with dementia, does not hinge on awareness or ability to discuss diagnosis and therefore presents as an intervention that enables a focus on identity, relationships and keeping well generally, rather than a focus on understanding the diagnosis of dementia. In this way, life story work may present as a useful intervention for those who have less awareness or insight, to discuss well-being both now and in the future.
Study Limitations
The ethical approval for this study prevented examination of care, relationships or interaction in other settings and therefore, the findings relied on the reports of caregivers. Whilst studies have explored the attitudes of staff and others following life story work (e,g Subramaniamay, Woods and Whitaker 2014) a challenging methodological development for future research might be to explore such attitudes within interaction, i.e. in-the-moment exploration of attitudes, or the 'doing' rather than the reporting of attitudes to explore the effects of life story work. The sample within this study, whilst representing a range of stages of semantic dementia, was small in number and therefore may not be representative of all people with semantic dementia and caution should be used in attempting to generalise the findings from this work onto other case work/scenarios in dementia care. Lastly, whilst filming of interaction had many positive aspects, it was clear that some participants found this more challenging, both in terms of recording themselves and in being comfortable in front of the camera. In particular, this may have influenced initial sequences of interaction and the conversation behaviours of family members, who as a group were more aware of the filming process. Graded exposure to filming and further exploration of such issues would be useful in future studies.
Conclusion -Developing Interaction-focused Life Story Work
This study, and the points of connection discussed, has demonstrated that, even with significant challenges with communication in semantic dementia, skills can still be displayed within interaction and these skills can be actively facilitated with life story work. This enhances interactional and emotional connections and impacts on other aspects of care. The specific focus on interaction within the broader field of life story work may be more accurately termed 'interaction-focused life story work'. This approach involved finding out about unique aspects of an individual, including their skills and interests within conversation, and using this knowledge to shape shared experiences within interaction. The use of video data in this study to explore the in-the-moment effects of this was crucial. Goffman (1967: 116) has described how talk can create a 'communion of reciprocally sustained involvement' and this can be demonstrated as present within certain interactions in this study, including those involving people with advanced semantic dementia.
